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Event Marketing & Support

Dental Professional meets
Dental Marketer
What happens when a dental professional
joins forces with a dental marketer?
You get a very exciting partnership that provide
a wealth of expertise, practical knowledge, and
accountable support with your Open Day events.
Claire Frisby, best known as The Remote Dental Nurse
has helped practices with training team members
to become more confident and comfortable in
their roles through training and 1-2-1 mentoring.
Thomas Lee runs Citrine Digital Marketing Solutions,
with offices in London and Birmingham helping
dental practices across the UK advertise their
cosmetic dental treatments through social media.
Having already worked very well together with
mutual clients, it was inevitable for them both to
continue doing what they enjoy and help more
clients achieve success with their Open Day events.

DENTAL OPEN DAYS

20 YRS
experience in
dental events
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NEW

marketing
strategies used

FULL

support leading
to event day

EASY

to implement
instructions

“You set the
date, and
we’ll handle
the rest!”

With over 20 years of combined knowledge and experience for you to
fully utilise on delegating responsibilities, obtain valuable insights and
assist with any running operations. We can also work very flexibly so that
you can focus your energy on other important areas of your practice.
We want to create excitement for new and existing patients about your
open day, as well as make it a very successful event. But most importantly,
we want you, your team and your patients to have a wonderful
experience, you’ll already be planning your next Open Day event!

Smile Makeover

Dental Implants

Facial Aesthetics

We can provide extensive
support and guidance for
Orthodontic Open Days and
Smile Makeover events.

We can provide extensive
support and guidance for
Dental Implant Open Days
and Full Mouth rehabilitation.

We can provide extensive
support and guidance for
Facial Aesthetic Open Days
and Open Evenings.

Our Vision

To become essential to our clients
and helping them give their patients
the most compelling experience
during their Open Day events.
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Case
Study
Y Bont Faen Dental Surgery

Event Details
An Invisalign Open Day to be hosted across two days;
Friday 24th and Saturday 25th September 2021, at
Nathan and Lara Welch’s Y Bont Faen Dental Surgery.

3x Invisalign Providers available across both
days with up to 40 Appointments available
First ever Open Day event, so limited materials
and resources digital marketing purposes
Need a minimum of 8 patients to move forward
to break even on total marketing spend.
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“Thomas and Claire were invaluable in helping
us on our first Open Day. Marketing was
great and delivered more patients than we
expected.
We wouldn’t have had the success that we
had without them.”
- Dr Lara Welch

Event Preparations
Nathan and Lara were able to give us a full 10-weeks
prior to their Invisalign Open Day dates for
discussions on planning, processes and strategies to
make their event as much of a success as possible.
A key desire expressed was the inclusion of
automated bookings and deposit-taking on the
Landing Page, as well as a space for Lead Generation.

Event Strategies
We all agreed that their social media marketing
campaigns will launch 4 weeks leading up to the
event dates, but carefully structured as follows:
Weeks 1 + 2: promoting an Early Bird Offer
to attract warm audiences
Week 3: increasing their Brand Awareness
and encourage Video Ad views
Week 4: pushing a Last Chance campaign
and retarget audiences still undecided.

Final Results
Many congratulations to Y Bont Faen Dental Surgery as
their Open Day event was a huge success!

28

£40,000

Out of 32 appointments,
with
some
patients
rescheduling for another
time and date.

This is an estimation
provided by Dr. Nathan
Welch that included any
additional treatments.

Number of
attendees

Total event
revenue
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Our 5 Step Plan - to
hosting a successful
Open Day event.

01

Planning & Strategy
With your goals in mind, we can formulate
effective marketing strategies and event
management to create a successful event.

02

Preliminary Preparations
We will arrange communication with you
and your team with support in the planning,
organisating and the event structure.

03

Marketing Launch
Both offline and online marketing campaigns
will be active to create a buzz in the local
communities and encourage engagement.

04

Progress Monitoring
We touch base on how your marketing
campaigns are performing and how we can
maximise any last-minute opportunities.

05

Open Day Event
Today is where you will really shine and
give your patients and staff a wonderful
experience with us on call for any support.
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Project Timeline
To complete the work we’ll need approximately 8 weeks from beginning to end.

Week 01

Week 02-03

Week 04

Week 05-06

Week 07

Week 8

Project Definition
Research and Concept
Marketing Launch
Active Development
Progressive Actions
Final Preparations

Project Definition

Research & Concept

Marketing Launch

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Activity planning
Budget planning
Content outline

Copywriting
Online content
Target Audience

Event awareness
Digital Marketing
Offline Marketing

Active Development

Progressive Actions

Final Preparations

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Offline activities
Online engagement
Performance monitoring

Actionable steps
Marketing performance
Progress discussion

Event refinements
Marketing optimisation
Pre-event checks
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Service Tariffs
Our best professional services packaged and competitively
priced to match the size of your open day event.

Service Package

Silver

Gold

Platinum

Marketing Campaigns

2

4

6

Facebook & Instagram Ads

4

6

8

£2250

£2750

£3250

Planning & Research
Team Liaison
Full Event Support
Custom Landing Page
Lead Generation
Progress Meetings

Early Bird Campaign
Last Chance Campaign
Google Keyword Ads

Prices from:

** Please note package prices does not include Ad Spend and may not be consolidated
into a single payment with some additional costs being inclusive (or voided) of VAT **
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Service Add-ons
Give your patients the ultimate experience at your Open
Day event with our supplementary services.

Marketing PLUS

Marketing PRO

Marketing MAX

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Custom Domain & SSL
Waiting Room Videos
Website Pop-up Ad

Cost :

£250

Audience Retargeting
Facebook Tracking (Pixel)
Thank You Page

Cost :

£350

Marketing PLUS + PRO
Automated Bookings
Automated Deposit Taking

Cost:

£450

Social Media PLUS

Social Media PRO

Social Media MAX

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Canva + Canva Pro tips
GDPR & Consent tips
Instagram Posting tips

Cost :

£250

2x weekly Posts
3x weekly Stories
Engagement and DM Support

Cost :

£350

3x weekly Posts
5x weekly Stories
Engagement and DM Support

Cost :

£450
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“Thomas and Claire have been
absolutely amazing helping us run
our Invisalign Open Days”
- Dr Nathan Welch
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Six PROMISES We Can
Make To You
01

Loyalty Promise

02

We promise not to share nor disclose
any confidential information that could
jeopardise your Practice’s policies,
business operations or reputation.

We promise not to market any local
competing Dental clinics within a 5-mile
radius of your practice during our
professional collaboration.

03

Price Promise

04

Professional Promise
We promise you will be working directly
us ourselves and our immediate team
members, not via unknown outsourced
service providers.

Delivery Promise
We promise our planning, strategies and
work are delivered within the expected
timeframes and executed to the highest
level of standards.

We promise there will be no hidden fees
or any additional costs, unless any service
add-ons are necessary and will require
your approval first.

05

Privacy Promise

06

Reward Promise
We promise to reward you a 10% exclusive
discount on your next Open Day event
if booked within 3 months of your most
recent event with us.

In the rare circumstance you have to postpone your Open Day event during any stage of
your marketing campaign launch for any reason, we would offer to repeat our services
at 50% rate if your event is rescheduled within 3 months. Terms and Conditions apply.
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“You set the date,
and we’ll handle
the rest.”

+(44) 330 043 0907
+(44) 7444 362 621

info@dentalopendays.com
www.dentalopendays.com

Correspondence Address
71-75 Shelton St, Covent Garden, London, WC2H 9JQ

